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PUBLISHERS’NOTES.
Again we beg to remind our friends uf 

the great desirability of renewing their sub
scriptions promptly, bo ns to avoid two un
necessary changes in the books and disagree
able breaks in the receipt of their papers.

There is yet ample time to win or to lose 
the prizes in our “ December Competition,” 
and we would urge all the workers on to 
their best exertions for the remaining eight 
or ten days. At least, try to win your 
own paper for 1884 by four subscriptions 
At the full price, 50c.

Where else can a paper be obtained for 
the price with so much fresh general news, 
interesting reading matter, pictures and 
markets ?

We hope you have all had a Merry 
Christmas, and wish you all a Happy New 
Year.

Address orders, enquiries, etc., to John 
I>0UGALi. & Son, Montreal, Q.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
At its last meeting the Nova Scotia 

Branch of the Dominion Alliance resolved 
tn organize an efficient county alliance in 
every county of the Province, and to have 
the whole province brought under the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance Act dur
ing the current year. With a view to ac
complishing these grand objects, the Branch 
resolved to prc]>are and print a constitution 
for county alliances, a digest of judgments 
hitherto delivered upon the Canada Tem
perance Act and a set of legal blank forms 
required in enforcing that Act ; also to en
gage a good lawyer to take care of all cases 
under the Act carried up to the Supreme 
•Court of the Province, and, when necessary, 
an agent to organize county and auxiliary 
alliances.

A convention of temperance workers in 
St.John, N. B., recently started the “ St. 
John City and County Prohibitory Alli
ance,’’ and appointed a committee to nom
inate officers and report on the first Fri
day in January. The “Albert County 
Prohibitory Alliance,” in the same Province, 
was organized at a convention held at Hills
boro. It is proposed in New Brunswick, 
which is now almost entirely organized 
under the Alliance, that the Provincial 
Branch shall be supplied with funds by 
annual contributions of not less than |5o 
each from the county branches.

BLUE RIBBON.
The Tabernacle Church, Halifax, has 

twenty-three pages of its blue ribbon pledge 
book full.

“ A great success” is the report from the 
movement at Trenton, Ontario.

In Paris, Ontario, the society numbered 
over a hundred a fortnight ago.

18,510 persons took the ribbon, and 10,- 
240 the pledge, during a four weeks’ gospel 
mission in Sheffield, England.

WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
UNION.

The Union in St. John, N. B., lately 
celebrated its sixth anniversary with a 
public meeting. There are now 180 mem
ber enrolled, only a few of whom actively 
engage in the work. One of its newest 
works is a coffee house, that promises to be 
successful although it returned a deficit last 
year. The Union had also established a 
Wide Awake Club, composed of 50 girls 
and 60 buys, pledged against drinking, 
smoking and profanity. In their annual 
report the ladies complain of the manner 
in which they were treated respecting a 
public drinking fountain that the city owes 
to their efforts. They raised 8M4.27 by 
public subscription for a fountain in King 
square, and with the money they handed 
over to the city authorities a design. It 
was a representation of Moses striking the 
rock to give water to the wandering Chil
dren of Israel. This design the city 
fathers saw fit to reject, some of them giv
ing very silly reasons for their course, and 
the one substituted makes a fountain that 
is described as a monstrosity.

The tenth anniversary of the Montreal 
Union was celebrated on Sunday last by 
a public meeting in the American Presby
terian Church in the afternoon. Addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Wells, 
Upltam and McCaul, and Mr. John 
Duugall. The origin of the society and an 
outline of its history were given, and the 
gentleman last named gave a succinct ac
count of the temperance movement for 
sixty years, which he divided into periods 
of ten years, each characterized by some 
especial development of the cause.

FRUITS OF THE TRAFFIC.
A man named Calvin Jotham died at his 

boarding house in Sherbrooke, Quebec, on 
Sunday before last, from excessive drinking. 
At the coroner’s inquest it was proved that 
after drinking repeatedly at hotels through
out the previous Saturday afternoon, the 
deceased went with several companions to a 
drinking place where they remained drink
ing till early morning, when Jotham was 
left lying insensible on the floor. Late in 
the morning one of his comrades returned 
to him and rousing him up gave him more 
liquor, and then had him put in a cold bed
room. There he lay until nine o’clock in 
the evening, when two of his drinking com
panions took him in an unconscious state to 
his boarding house and he never stirred 
again. It was proved that deceased had re
ceived eleven dollars on Saturday, two of 
which he gave to his son and three were 
found in his purse after death, leaving six 
dollars unaccounted for. That is the amount 
he paid the liquor-sellers for murdering 
him, no doubt.

In a speech recently delivered in Halifax 
N. S., the Rev. W. O. Lane said a physician 
of that city told him he had two cases of 
lead poisoning from gin drinking and four 
from beer drinking, through the adultera
tion of liquor. He also told his audience 
the following story, illustrative of the evils 
of drinking habits in workmen “ He was

1 called in by a doctor on Water street a few 
days ago, and there iu that room had been a 
sick woman ; the doctor had gone in to see 
her and found the place iu liâmes ; she was 
removed, the flames extinguished, and what 
had caused it? The workmen in building the 
chimney had filled in a portion of it with 
two or three empty liquor flasks, and what 
should have been solid was nut, the damage 
to the property was not all—that woman’s 
life was lost by the fright of that night.”

A man named Robbins, aged about sixty, 
at Markham, Ontario, lately came home in
toxicated and, after a quarrel with his wife, 
shot himself through the head.

Malcolm Duffy, a farmer, while on his way 
home from Collingwood with a load of lum
ber, is supposed to have taken too much 
liquor at Nottawa, and, his horses running 
away, he was thrown into a ditch where he 
was found dead the next day.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
A short time ago the Rev. E. Crututney 

organized a Division at Compton, Quebec, 
with a membership uf about eight. There 
was very little enthusiasm shown at the 
start, but the Division grew rapidly and 
now numbers over seventy and is still in
creasing. Lately a large and successful 
public meeting was held under its auspices 
and the temperance sentiment is reported 
to be growing stronger in the place.

“Atlantic Division,” recently instituted 
at Arch ville, a suburb of Ottawa, invited 
P. M. W. P. Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley to at
tend its weekly meeting, and also requested 
the city and neighboring Divisions to honor 
the occasion with their presence. Sir 
Leonard, with his well known interest iu 
the Order and his readiness to assist the 
good work in which it is engaged, at once 
accepted the invitation and visited this 
flourishing Division on the 17th iust. He 
was received with all the honors due so 
highly distinguished a brother and occupied 
the P. W. P.’s chair. The comfortable, 
neatly furnished, well lit Division Room 
was crammed to the door with Sons and 
Daughters of Temperance, to show how 
much the brother’s kindness in attending 
was appreciated. The Divisions repre
sented, besides the entertaining Division, 
were “Bytown,” “Chaudière,” “Mount 
Sherwood” and “ Quarry,” amongst the 
more prominent members noticed being 
W. P.’s. Bros. Bertram, Rea, Kelly, and 
McGee, as also Bros. Haunum, W. Stewart, 
Slack, Thompson, Ilalkett and Alexander. 
Bro. Campbell, the efficient W. P. of “ At
lantic” Division, in an able address, wel
comed Sir Leonard and the Divisions pre
sent, extending to one and all a very cordial 
greeting. Sir Leonard’s reply occupied an 
hour, was eloquent and full of words of 
encouragement, evidencing that length of 
years but increases his love for total ab
stinence principles aud the Order fur which 
he has so great a love and fur which he has 
done so much. It inspired all with».re
newed zeal, and good results in advancing 
the Order here aud elsewhere are sure to 
follow his kindly aud brotherly, or rather 
fatherly, remarks. During the evening

«* Atlantic” Division, not at all afraid of the 
numbers within its walls, hospitably enter
tained its guests with coffee and cake, bring
ing a very pleasant and agreeable evening 
to a close about 10.30. It is a grand in- 
vigoratur, such a gathering, and now that 
the baby almost of the Order has shown so 
gooil an example, let it repeat the lesson 
and, while it is preparing to do so, let this 
Division and that follow its lead, vying 
with each other iu bringing the family to
gether to take sweet counsel together. 
Well done, “ Atlantic may your shadow 
never grow less. Brooke.

Ottawa, 18th Dec., 1883.
The Order continues to march on in 

•Nova Scotia. New Divisions have been 
organized at Bay view, Pictuu county; 
Head Pubnico, Yarmouth county ; Amherst 
Point, Cumberland county ; South Farm- 

1 ington, Annapolis county ; Isaac’s Harbor, 
Tor Bay and New Harbor, Guysboro’ coun- 
ty, and a Division reorganized at Cape 
Island, Shelbv ’>e county. A Baud of 
Hope has been organized in connection 
with the lately resuscitated Division at 
Guysboro’ town. Messrs. Hutchings and 

1 Lewis, Grand Division agents, are the 
authors of most of this remarkable pro
gress.

I “ Valley” Division, at Portland, a suburb 
of St. John, N. B., started thirteen mouths 
ago with 29 members, has now a member
ship of about 200 in good standing and 
lately dedicated a suitable hall fur its meet
ings. _

GOOD TEMPI * RS.
Mr. P. J. Chisholm, G. W. C. T. of the 

Loyal Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, has or
ganized a Lodge at Lorneville, Londonderry, 
in that Province, with 44 charter members. 
It is named “ Colchester King ” and starts 
out with excellent prospects of success. Mr. 
James M. Spence is W.C.T., and Mr. J. W. 
Williams Lodge Deputy.

Mr. J. C. Underhay, G. W. C. T. of iiie 
Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island, has 
organized a Lodge called “ Fidelity” at New 
Perth in that Province. Mr. Win. C. West 
is W. C. T., and Mr. E. L. Lane, Lodge

A Tempérance Association has been 
formed in the Episcoj»al Church at Sher
brooke, Q., with a large membership, in
cluding most of the best families in town. 
Besides those who have pledged themselves 
to total abstinence about an equal number 
have agreed to discountenance the custom of 
treating. This is very encouraging news at. 
this festive season, and we should be glad to 
record similar movements in all our cities 
aud towns.

Temperance Workers in Norfolk 
county, Ontario, are organizing to procure 
the Canada Temperance Act, aud are en
couraged by the hope that the measure will 
be adopted by the adjoining county of Ox
ford.

Over Two Hundred have signed the 
pledge through the instrumentality of the 
Temperance Association of Mitchell, On-
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A NEW YEAR.
IiY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Why do wc greet thee, O blithe New Year ?1 
What are thy pledges of mirth and cheer I 
Cornest, knight-errant, the wrong to right, i 
Cumest to scatter our gloom with light ? 
Wherefore the thrill, the sparkle and shine, | 
In heart and eyes at a word of thine ?

The old was buoyant, the old was true,
The old was Wave when the old was new. ; 
He crowned us often with grace and gift ; 
His sternest skies had a deep blue rift, 
straight and swift, when his hand unclasped, j 

With welcome and joyanre thine » 2 grasped., 
O tell us, Year we are fain to know— 
What is thy charm that we hail thte so Î

Dost promise much that is fair and sweet— ; 
The wind’s low stir in the rippling wheat, | 
The wave’s soft plash on the sandy floor, 
The bloom of roses from shore to shore, j 
(Dance of wings from the bowery nest, 
Music and perfume from cast to west,
Frost to glitter in jewelled rime,
Blush of sunrise at morning’s prime,
Stars above us their watch to Keep,
And rain or dew though we wake or sleep Î j

These, 0 Year, we shall have from thee,
For the thing that hath been aye shall be. ; 
Sowing and reaping, from seed to sheaf,
The waiting long ami the fruitage brief. 
What beyond is thy guerdon bright 
To us who stand in thy dawning light ?

Cans! drop a balm into sorrow’s heart 
Till the aching wound forgets to smart ? I 
Const comfort the mother when tempests I 

beat
On a mound with stones at head And feet ? 
Const fill with courage the weary soul,
And give the penitent bliss for dole ?
Thus other years have been rich in grace, j 
Have driedthe tears on the furrowed face. 
O, day by day,ami from sun to sun,
Wilt thou, good Year, do what they have |

A whisper, such as an angel drops 
When over a cradled liabe he stops :—
It says : “ Oh, never to grief or pain,
To anguish or yearning, loss or bane,
Hath any such vase to bring as Time.
Listen, how softly my joy-bel Is chime.
So, out of the winter and through the snow, I 
The New Year’s promises flash and glow, j

Once more a voice, and I hear it call 
Like a bugle note from a mountain wall ; 
The tines uplift it with mighty sound,
The billows bear it the green earth round ; 
A voice that rolls in a jubilant song,
A conqueror’s ring in ils echo strong : 
Through the ether clear, from the solemn I

The New Year beckons, and makes reply :

I bring you, friends, what the years have ; 
brought

Since ever men toiled, aspired, or thought— 
Days for labor, and nights fur rest ;
Ami I bring you love, a heaven horn guest ; 5 
Space to work in and work to do,
Anil faith in that which is pure and true. 
Hold me in honor ami greet me dear,
And sooth you’ll find me a happy Year.
—Harfrr's Bazar.

HOW IT ALL CAME ROUND.

(L. T. Meade, in “ Sunday Magazine”) ,
CHATTER LUI.—THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

It was very nearly midnight when Mr. j 
Home, entering the sitting-room where his 
wife waited up fur him, asked her to come' 
with him at once.

“There is a hansom at the door,” he said, j 
“ put on your bonnet and come. I will 
tell you all as we drive along ; come at once, j 
we have nut a moment to lose.”

Charlotte Home, accustomed as Home’s , 
wife to imperative demands, only thought of 
a night’s nursing of some specially poor, 
patient. She rose without a word, and in ' 
two minutes they were driving, as fast as a 
fleet horse could take them, to Prince’s : 
Gate.

“Charlotte,” said her husband, taking her ■ 
hand, “God lias heard my prayer, God has 
given me the man’s soul.”

11 Whose soul, my dearest ?”
“The soul of.Lihn Harman. Charlotte,! j 

haw prayed ns 1 never prayed before in all1 
my liiu fur that guilty ami troubled sinner’s;

soul. I have been in an agony for it ; it has 
seemed to me at times that for this lost and 
suffering brother I could lay down my very 
life. On Sunday last I went to conduct 
service in the small iron church. I tried 
the night before to prepare a sermon ; no 
thought would come to me. I tried at last 
to look up an old one ; no old sermon would 
commend itself. Finally 1 dopped all 
thought of the morrow’s sermon and spent 
the greater part of the night in prayer. My 
prayer was for this sinner, and it seemed to 
me that, as I struggled and pleaded, God the 
Father and God the Son drew nigh. 1 went 
to bed with a wonderfully close sense of 
their presence. At morning prayers the next 
day, Miss Harman and her father entered 
the church. You may well look at me in 
surprise, Charlotte, but when I saw them 1 
felt quiet enough ; 1 only knew that God 
hail sent them. For the first time in my life 1 
preached withouut note or written help. 1 
felt, however, at no loss for words ; my 
theme was the Prodigal son. 1 thought only 
of Mr. Harman ; I went home and contin- 
ed to pray for him. On Tuesday morning 
—that is, this morning—he was again at the 
church. After the prayers were over he 
waited to speak to me : he asked me to 
visit him ai hie own house this evening. 1 
went there ; 1 have been with him all the 
evening ; he told me his life story, the hitter 
story of bis fall. 1 am now come for you, 
for be must confess to you—you are the 
wronged one.”
“1 am going to see John Harman, my 

half-broiher who has wronged me?” said 
Mrs. Home ; “ I am going to him now with
out preparation ? Oh ! Angus, I cannot, 
not to-night, not to-night.”

“ Yes, dear, it must be to-night ; if there is 
any hardness left in your heart it will melt 
when you sec this sinner, whom God has

“ Angus, you are all tenderness and love 
to him ; 1 cannot aspire to your nature. I 
cannot. To this man, who has caused sueli 
misery and sin, I feel hard. Chai lotte I pity, 
Charlotte I love ; but this man, this man who 
deliberately could rob my dead mother ! It 
is against human nature to feel very sorry 
for him.”

“ You mean to tell me, Charlotte, that you 
refuse to forgive him ?”

“ No ; eventually you will conquer inc ; 
but just now, I confers, my heart is not full 
of pity.”

Mr. Home thought for a moment. He 
was pained by his wife’s want of sympathy. 
Then lie reflected that she had not seen Mr. j 
Harman. It was plain, however, that they j 
must not meet uutil her spirit towards him ; 
had chauged.

“ Do not stop at Prince’s Gate,” he called 
out to the cabby, “drive on uutil I a»k you

During the drive that followed, he told 
his wife Mr. Harman’s story. He told it 
well, for when he had finished, Charlotte 
turned to him eyes which had shed some

“ Does Charlotte know of this?” she said.
“ 1 « lu not think so. Will you come to, 

Mr. Harman now ?”
“ Yes. 1 will come on one condition !”
“ What is that ?”
“ That 1 may see Charlotte afterwards.”
“ I am sure that can he managed.”
Then Mr. Hume desired the cabby to stop 

at Prince’s Gate. A sleepy-looking servant 
waited up fur them. He manifested no sur
prise at sight of the lady and gentleman at 
-uch an hour. Mr. Home took his wife’s 
hand, and the servant led them straight to 
his master’s study.

“I have told her the story,” said Mr Home; 
“she is your father’s child, she comes to
---------” Here the clergyman paused ami
looked at his wife, he wanted the word “ for
give” to come from her own lips. Mrs. 
Hume had grown white to her very lips. 
Now, instead of replying, she fell on her 
knees and covered her face.

“Charlotte,” said Mr. Harman. “ can you 
do what this clergyman wants? Can you 
forgive the sin?” There was no answer; 
Mrs. Home was subbing aloud. “I have 
rubbed you, 1 have robbed you most cruelly. 
My dying father asked me to lie good to 
you ; I have been worse than cruel. You 
svo liefore you an old, old man, a.- great a 
sinner as van be found on ( toil’s earth. Can 
you forgive me? Dare I ask it? At la-1, 
at la*t 1 11 aki! full reparation ; I repent me, 
in dust and ashes ; I repent, and I restore all 
fourfold.” But here Charlotte Hume had 

, risen suddenly to her feet. She came up

close to Mr. Harman, and taking his hand I We drove to Kentish Town. I made a few 
raiaeditto her lips. inquiries. I found out the little church

“My husband has told me alL I, I quite where your husband told the people of his 
forgive you,” she said. | congregation how best to live, how best to

Air. Harman glanced at the clergyman, die. Ah, Charlotte! he did preach to us. 
“ Your husband ?” he said. What a man he is!”

“Yes; she is my wife,” answered Mr. “ He realizes the absolute daily presence 
Home. “Sir, you heard my wife say that of God more perfectly than any man 1 ever 
she quite forgives. You may go to rest to- met,” answered his wife “My dear, it was 
night, with a very peaceful heart ; the peace God himself led you to my husband’s church 
of God which passes all understanding may on Sunday. Your father went there again
incompass your pillow to-night. It is late 

land you have gone through much, may 1 go 
j with you to your room ? There will be 
many explanations yet to make ; but though 
a clergyman, lam also in some measure a 
physician, I see that you can go through 
no more emotion to-night, rest satisfied that 
all explanations can wait till to-morrow.”

“ I will go with you,” answered Mr. Har
man, “but may I first thank your wife ? ” 
Charlotte Home’s bonnet had fallen off as 
she knelt on the floor, now suddenly a 
withered anil trembling hand was placed on 

î lier head. “God bless you ! Even from a 
sinner like me, such wolds from a full heart 
must he heard.”

! “ Ay,” said Mr. Home, in a loud, exultant
I voice “the Prince of peace and forgiveness 
has come into this bouse to-night.”

CHAPTER LIV.—CHARLOTTE’S ROOM.
Mr. Home and Mr. Harman went away 

together, aril Charlotte was left alone in the 
study. By the profound stillness which now 
reigned in the house she guessed ihat every 
one hail gone to bed. The servant who had 
admitted them also late an hour hail looked 
sleepy as he hail dune so. Doubtless Mr. 
Harman had desired him not to wait longer. • „
Charlotte felt there was no use in ringing * **««*1» 
hell. She scarcely knew her way about this 
great house. Nevertheless she must find 
Chai lutte ; she could nut wait until the mor
ning to throw her arms round her neck.
She took one of the candles from the mantel
piece and began her tour through the silent 
Imuse. She felt strangely timid as she com
menced this midnight pilgrimage. The 
softly-carpeted stairs echoed oack no foot
fall ; she passed dour after door. At last she 
recognized Charlotte’s own private sitting- 
room, she had been there two or three times, 
hut had never seen the room where her friend 
slept. A corridor, however, ran directly 
from tliis sitting-room, and Charlotte saw 
a closed door at the farlhei end. “ That 
must be the room,” she said to herself, and 
she went straight towards it. The door was 
closed, but Charlotte heard a faint sound 
within. Instantly on hearing it she knocked 
lightly, but distinctly. There was a quick 
sound of hurried and surprised feet, and
Charlotte Harman opened the doer. Her allow him to speak again, fur he was very 
eyes were heavy and red, as though she hail weak, too weak to leave his bed ; but later

to-day. After the service he stopped to 
speak to Angus. He a>ked him to come to 
see him this evening. This evening he told 
my husband all ; all the story of his sin, his 
repentance. Angus heard all, and when it 
was over he sent for me. I saw your father. 
Charlotte your father may have been a sin
ner, hut with such sinners, as he was once, 
the New Jerusalem will be filled by-and-by. 
Ah ! thank God fur the peace 1 saw on his 
face before I left him. Do you know that 
he put his hand on my head and blessed me. 
Angus hwith him now, and I have come to

“ My father has told all !” said Charlotte 
Harman. Her face could scarcely grow any 
whiter. She made no further exclamation, 
but sat quiet. Charlotte Home, having told 
her story watched her face. Suddenly, with 
tears springing to her eyes, she turned to 
the wife and mother who stood by her side.

“Charlotte, how hard my heart has been F 
I have passed through some dreadful weeks. 
Oh ! how heavy was my burden, how heavy 
was my heart ! My heart was growing very 
hard ; out the hardness is gone now. Now, 
Charlotte, I believe. I believe fully what 
your little Harold said to me some weeks

What did i * say to you dearest ? ”
“He said that Jesus Christ loved 111c very 

much. Yes, I lielieve Jesus does love me 
very much. Oh, Charlotte ! do you know 
that I am tired anil rested, and I want to 
sleep altogether. Will you lie down beside 
me ? You will not leave me to hight ?”

“ No darling ; I will not leave you to-

CHAPTER LV.—HOW SANDY WILSON SPEAKS 
OUT HIS MIND.

Early in the morning, the father and 
daughter met. Not very many words passed 
between them. Mr. Harman knew that Mrs. 
Hume had told Charlotte all. Now, coming 
to his oiilo, she put her arms about him, and 
knelt, looking into his face.

“Charlotte, you know what I have been,” 
he said.

“Father, I know what you are now,” she 
answered.

After these few words, she would scarcely

been weeping. Her face was pale. She had 
not liegun to undress.

“Charlotte; Charlotte Home!” she ex
claimed. “Oh, what is wrong? My fa
ther ! ”

“Nothing is wrong, dear Charlotte, dear 
dear Charlotte ; but may I come in ? 1 have 
a great deal to tell you.”

Oh, I .'hall he glad ! hut hew astonished 
I am to see you. I could not sleep. Yes, 
come In,you shall keep me company. Char
lotte, you have been crying. Charlotte,there 
is something wrong.”

“ You may well he surprised to see me 
here,” said Mrs. Home ; “ but strange as 
it may seem, things are mure right than 
wrong. My husband came first, then he 
brought me.”

“ Yes, I saw Mr. Home early in the even- 
,„„g. I saw him go into my father’s study. 
When he went away I went there myself ; 
but the door was lucked, and my father 
called out from within, ‘Not to night, my 
child ; don’t sit up for me, come to me iu 
the morning, I would rather he alone to
night.’ He never before refused to see me 
to say goml-night. I went to my room. I 
could not rest. Everything seems very dark. 
1 have been crying, and now you have come. 
Oh, Charlotte ! what is the meaning of it 
all ?”

“The meaning is good, Charlotte; hut 
good or lnd, you have to thank yourself for 
it. Why did you take your father to my 
husband’s church on Sunday ?”

“He came to me on Sunday morning,”

on, in the course of the day, they had along 
talk together, and Charlotte told her father 
of her own suffering during the past weeks. 
There was no longer need of concealment 
between them, and Charlotte made none. 
It was a very few days later that two trustees 
of the late Mr. Harman’s will saw each other 
for the first time.

Sandy Wilson hail often looked forward 
to the moment when he could speak out his 
mind as to the enormity of the crime com
mitted by Mr. Harman. Hitherto, this 
worthy man had felt that in this respect cir
cumstances had been hard on him. His 
Daisy, liia pretty little gentle sister, hail been 
treated as hardly, as cruelly, as woman coul-l 
be treated, and yet (he robber—fur was ho 
nut j u.st a common robber ?—had gut off scot- 
free ; he was to get off scot-free to the very 
end : he was to he let die in peace ; and 
afterwards, his innocent child, his only 
daughter, must bear the brunt of his mis
deeds. She must he put to grief and shame, 
while he, the one on whose head the r eal sin 
lay, escaped. Sandy felt that it would have 
been sonie slight relief to his wounded feel
ings if lie could find some one to whom he 
could thoroughly and heartily abuse Mr. 
Harman. But even this satisfaction was 
denied him. Mr. Home was a man who 
would listen to abu.se of none ; and even 
Charlotte, though her eyes did flash when 
his name was mentioned,even she was simply 
silent, and to all the rest of the world Sandy 
must keep the thing a tecret.

There was no doubt whatever that when,
answered Miss Harman. “He .said he would | the day after Mr. Harman’s confession, the 
like to go to church with me. He never Homes came to Uncle Bandy and told him, 

1 r---------  not only all, but also that at any moment helid go to church with me—never, for many 
month*. 1 asked him where he would go. 
He said he would leave it to me. Then it 
flashed across me that he did not know Mr. 
Hume, also that 1 had never heard Mr. 
Hume preach. 1 resolved to go to his church.

might receive a summons to visit Mr. Har
man, he felt a sense of exultation ; also that 
his exultation was caused not by the fact 
that his niece would now get hack her own, 
fur lie had supplied her immediate need fur



i

money, but by the joyful sense that at last, 
»t last he, Sandy could speak out his full 
mind. He could show this bad man, about 
whom every one was so strangely, so absurd
ly silent, what he thought of his conduct to 
his u .ar little sister, lie went away to 
Prince's (date, when at last the summons 
came, bristling over with a quite delightful 
sense of power. How well he would speak ! 
•how cleverly he would insert the arrow of 
remorse into that cruel heart ! As he enter
ed the house he was met by Miss Harman. 
She held out her hand to him without a 
•word, and led him to the door of her father’s 
•study. Her eyes, however, as she looked at 
him for a moment, were eloquent. Those 
eyes of hers hail exercised a power over him 
in Somerset House ; they were full of plead
ing now. He went into Mr. Harman’s pre
sence softened, a little confused, and with 
his many excellent, to the point, and scath
ing remarks running riot in his brain.

Thus it came to pass that Sandy said no 
word of reproach to the broken-down man 
who greeted him. Nay, far from reproach
ing, he felt himself sharing in the universal 
iiitv. Where God’s hand was smiting 
hard, how could man dare to raise his puny 
arm Î

The two trustees, meeting for the first 
time after all these years, talked long over 
that neglected, that unfulfilled trust, and 
steps were put in train to restore to Char-, 
lotte Home what had for so many years 
been ’’eld back from her. This large sum, 
with all back interest, would make the once 
poor Charlotte very rich indeed. There 
would still be, after all was settled, some- 
thing left for Charlotte Harman, but th* 
positions of the two were now virtually re-

“ There ii one thing which still puzzles 
me,” said Mr. Harman before they parted. 
“ Leaving my terrible share in this matter 
alone, my brother and I could never h ive 
carried out our scheme if you had not been 
supposed to be dead. How is it you gave 
no sign of your existence for three-and- 
twenty years I My brother even wrote me 
word from Australia that he had himself 
stood on your grave.”

“ He stood on the grave of a Sandy Wil
son, but never on mine,” answered the 
other trustee. “There was a fellow bear
ing my name, who was with me in the Bush. 
He was the same age. He was like me too 
in general outline ; big, with red hair and all 
that kind of thing. His name was put into 
the papers, and I remember wondering if the 
news would reach home, and if my little 
Daisy—bless her !—would think it was me.
1 was frightfully poor at the time, I had 
scarcely sixpence to bless myself with, and 
somehow, your father, sir, though he did 
eventually trust me, ascircumstancesproved, 
yet he gave me to understand that in marry
ing the sister he by no means intended to 
take the brother to his bosom. I said to 
myself, 1A poor lost dog like Sandy may as 
well appear to be dead to those at home. I 
lov; no one in England but my little Daisy, 
and she does not need me, she has abun
dance without me.’ So I ceased to write.
I had gone to a part of the country where 
even an English paper reached us but once 
or twice a year. 1 heard nothing of the old 
home; and by degees I got out of the 
habit of writing. I was satisfied to be con- 
eidered dead. 1 did wrong, I confess.”

“ By coming back, by proclaiming j our 
existence, you could have exposed me )ears 
ago,” said Mr. Harman; “how I dreaded 
exposure ; how little I knew, when it did 
come, that it would fall lightly in compar
ison with------”

“What?”asked Wilson.
“Thu awful frown of God’s displeasure. 

Man, to be shut away from God through 
your own sin is to be in hell. I have dwelt 
there for three-and-twenty years. Until 
two nights ago, 1 have Huown no peace;! 
now, 1 know God can forgive even such a 
sin as mine.”

“I believe you have suffered, Mr. Har
man,” answered Wilson. ‘ For the matter 
of that, we are all poor sinners. God have 
mercy upon us all!”

“Amen,”said Mr. Harman.
And that was all the reproof Sandy ever 

found in his heart to give to his fellow- 
trustee.

(To be Continued.)

The Herald and Presbyter says: “There 
can be no consistent compromise with the 
liquor trail. •. It is an evil, and nothing 
nhort of extermination can satisfy the true 
Christian temperance worker.”

PRIMARY S. 8. WORK.
BT JOT VETRBPOHT.

In Boston recently Mrs. Crafts, the great 
" :hool worker, spoke of

the! little

vour boots and shoes before entering the 
house.

itlr
Primary Sunday-scni 
the best method of work for

She began by saying that some compare 
a child to a stone which you can carve into 
any form you choose. But a child is not 
like a stone, because a child lias life and a 
soul which a stone has not. Children are 
very susceptible of all outward influences ! (tun Advocate. 
and have delicate ways and perceptions.
Therefore it were wise of us in dealing with 
them to soften our voices, words, and deeds.
Children are also like some minerals—they 
have a wonderful power of adhesion. Chi I 
dren arc also like clay—so plastic that we 
can mould them as we choose. One who does 
not believe in child-Christians should not 
lie a primary teacher. To make a child- 
Christian, you must have a teacher who be
lieves in child-Christiaus. As children ere 
so volatile they should have teachers full of 
resources for holding their attention.
Gentleness is an indispensable require-

1 n riding one day with Dr. John Hall he 
uttered a sentence which had rung in her 
earn ever since. “Graces more than gifts 
will make you successful in your work.”

The characteristic of changefulness in 
little children makes it necessary that the 
primary department should be quite separ
ate ftom the-main school—not divided 
merely by a door or thin partition, but so 
that the singing or other exercises shall not 
be heard in the

8. Be prompt at every meal hour.
9. Never sit down at" the table or in the 

parlor with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
10. Never interrupt any conversation, 

but wait patiently your turn to speak.
11. Never reserve your good manners for 

company but be equally polite at home or

12. Let your first, last, and best confi
dante be your mother.—Next Orleans Chris-

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet's Select Notes)

January 6.—Acta 15 : 1-11.
CONTEMPORARY EVENTS.

Caractacus, a king in Britain, who had, 
maintained himself nine years against the 
Romans, is this year subdued by P. Osto- 
rius, the Roman general, and sent with hie 
family to Rome. (See Tacitus, Aim. xii. 
36.)

This was an age of remarkable intellec
tual activity, but there was a general decay 
of morals, and a disintegration of the old 
religions. The Jews were scattered every
where, taking with them the faith in one 
God, a pure ritual of worship, and the Old 
Testament Scriptures, with tneir prophecies 
of the Messiah,—thus preparing tne way for 
the spread of the Gospel.

The Roman empire, with its 120,(XX),(XX) 
of population, held sway over nearly all theuc uval-1 iu me adjoining room. Mauvi. • • ,, - . . . - -----------v -------

primary teacliersare hampered and hindered known world, and by its conque ts had pre
in their work bv this clo.-e proximity to the Lord,, by a strong
main school. They feel that they can not 
give the children the variety of exercises
necessary because by so doing they would 
disturb the other part of the school.

As little children are so volatile, full of 
life, and impressible, great skill and tact are 
needed. The primary department is the 
most important of all because there you 
make your first impressions. No one be
ing taken out of a Bible cla-s and put in 
the Primary department need think it de 
gradation. It is the highest and most re
sponsible work in the school.

The best method of teaching in the 
Primary department is, Mrs. Crafts 
t'ought, to have one head-teacher for 
the whole department, ami under her a 
number of sub teachers. Let this head
teacher introduce the lesson, rousing an in-

PUZZLES.

▲ RIDDLE.
I’ve seen you where you ne’er were, 
And where you never will be.
And yet within that very place 
You shall be seen by me.

WORD-SQUARE.
1. Importance. 2. A place of public con

test. 3. An iron clamp. 4. To loosen. 
6. Used by artists.

INITIAL CHANCES.

I am anxiety. Change my head and I 
become successively to defy, toil, naked, au 
animal, doctrine, the incubus, to peel, scarce, 
vetch, merchandise.

TWO ENIGMAS.
1. My first is iu lap, not in drink.

My second is in beaver, not in mink. 
My third is in Charles, not in George. 
My fourth is in canyon, not in gorge. 
My fifth is in lake, not in ocean.
My sixth is in wheeler, not in Goshen. 
My seventh is iu movement not in

motion.
My whole is the name of a celebrated

2. My first is in bottle, not in jug.
My second is iu tumbler, not in mug. 
My third is in year, not in week.
My fourth is in search, not in seek.
My fifth is in tent, not in cave.
My sixth is in transom, not in nave. 
My whole is the name of a poet

SOME QUEER QUESTIONS ON THE MAP.
1. What English town makes good bread ? 

2. What islands describe foolish girls ? 3.
farmers use? 4. Wl

,--------  ------  — often burned? 5. WhatZ , V “ ïre,r,“”‘ll! ““AK-11'1- >*k' “ often boiled in «upI 6. ™..ÏÏmÏVu Æï- h®, ! Which l.k.m.jr UtaJdladt 7. Wlittri.er
8. What

English town makes us loarueif ? 9. Which 
one furnishes the best cream ? 10. What 
island was found in Eden ? 11. Which town 
would help the navy? 12. Which river ia

searching i'or facts and true principles, by 
wide toleration, by prayer, by wise advic , 
by pre-discussion, to arrive at harmonious 
conclusions.

.. = ,3. Free discussion, and examination of the
terest in what the lesson is to be about, facts of God’s dealings with men, will lead iu 
Then let the sub-teachers teach the lesson—' the end to peace and tiulli. 
and at the close let the head-teacher draw 4. We may, from charity, do manv things 
out by a little talk what the children Lave! that the weak brethren be not offended; 
learned. Have the children graded accur- but, when an) thing indifferent is proclaimed 
ding to age. One teacheryan nut hold the j as essential to salvation, we must oppose it.

ù'ivenmii'iit, buM,li„K ,u,.l,l,y unity ofwl|ll down du , 4. What
“SS d"*' scotch town u

, _juld ben
prend,cd in nil land.. Rome Imil by the I h, E ,, „-ttoubla(ime bo.
CV",',, of A.,.. 4-, .pop-1.,.".,of 6,»M,U00 ,„W11 „„ke. U,aruj,
people, an army of 40U,(XM) and 50,000 men ” 
in the navy. Palestine had a population 
probably of 0,000,000.

PRACTICAL.
1. Honest differences of opinion will 

arise among the best people anil in the best 
churches.

2. We should take special pains, by

a Spanish title. 13. What Irish cape tell* 
fortunes? 14. Where do Johnny’s clothe* 
go on Mondays ? 15. Where does baby go 
every flay ? 16. What English river should 
be fresh ? 17. What Irish town is always 
light? IS. What cape is ever stormy ? 
19. What one is always pleasant? 20. 
What island is full of stars ? 21. In which 
river of England may we land a boat I 22. 
Which English town is considered a great 
possession in Eastern countries ? 23. Which 
is the river of Paradise? 24. Which river 
runs over the descit ?

ANHWKR5 TO PUZZLES.
Charade.—Urew, brewor, brewery.
Counters Durr skin's Conunuuom.—Wel-interest of a great number of children. I —Prof.Riddle. * » "*- ul'l,0!iv

But by the subdrii led plan each teacher 5. But we must use ourselves, and allow 
can learn the characteristics of each child t«. others, the glorious liberty of the sons 
and its temptations, and so help it. Then, i of God.
too, each clnld can he called by name. | (j. Two good mottoes for the Church: his foot ; and then be sat blm down, and eou

» lien trnnslers have to be made to the “ Man v as the waves but one as the sea” lmvy pulled It out, and because he could 
main "chnol the teacher of the chus can no “ J„ eeeentiak unity • in non-essentials I ll“a 11 ou1, be ,nu“‘ tol"* 11 h“m«. 
with them ; while if there ia only one! liberty ; in all things,'charity.” ’ NV,*“,c,l -old u™b
teacher, the transfers might he ont in the! 7. Harmony in the Church will require I 
main room some time without a proper wisdom, self-denial, and true goodness on1 
teacher and thus much influence be lost and all sides.

AN Ancient Uiuui.k —That Is a thorne ; for a 
man went to tne wood, and caught a thorne In 
his foot ; and then he sat him down, and sought

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

harm done.

A PARENTS’ PARADISE.
We were much imprea-ed lately by the or

derly behavior of a large family of children, 
particularly at the table. We spoke of it 
to our host and lie pointed to a paper pin
ned on the wall on which were written some 
excellent rules. He said he gave each child 
who obeyed the rules a reward at the end 
of every month. We begged a copy for 
the benefit of our readers. They were cal 
led “ Rules and Regulations for Pa-ents’
Paradise.”

1. Shut every door after you without 
slamming it.

2. Never stamp, jump, or run iu the

3. Never call to persons upstairs, or in,, , , .- , , ■
the next room. If you wish to speak to freed°m, has always led to lower spintual-

where they are. ity.and deteriorated morality.—Prof. Kiddle.

8. Heresies and false doctrines occasion 
the true doctrine to be more carefully dis
cussed, to cast off imperfections, and to 
stand out clearer and brighter than ever. 
This has been the result of the great doc- ! 
trinal conflicts in the Church.

9. However great may be the theological j 
difference* ami religious animosities of our 
own time, they are far surpassed in magni
tude by the distractions of an age which, 
closing "our eyes to facts, we are apt to 5u- 
vest with an ideal excellence.—Lightfo t. !

10. We can never insist too distinct y and 
earnestly that Jesus Christ is the only and
the sole way of salvation.

11. Reliance ou rites and ceremonies 
always tends to lead the sou", away from

12. Legalism, whatever form it has as
sumed, has always been opposed to Gospel

14 It’s coming, boys,
It’s almo t here ;

It’s coming, girls,
The grand New Year ! 

A year to be glad in, 
Not to be l>ad in ;
A year to live in,
To gain and give in ;
A year for trying,
And not fur sighing ;
A year fur stiiviug,
Ami hearty thriving ;
A bright New Year,
Oh ! hold it dear ;
For God. who sendeth, 
lie only lemlcth.”

them, go quietly whe're they i 
4. Always speak kindly and politely 

the servant* if you would have them du l 
same to you.

6. When told to do, or not to do, a thing 
by either parent never ask why you should 
or should not do it.

6. Tell your own faults, not those of 
your brothers ami sisters.

7. Carefully clean the mud

.civ to1 ***• The Pru°f that 6 people are God's
do^ the ' HeuPle is in tlie 8*R °f the Holy Ghost, and 

in hearts and lives purified by faith.

Soft Ginueruread.—One cup of molas
ses, one-half cup of butter, one tablespoon- 
ful of ginger, one teaspoonful of soda, one 

I cup of scalding water, stir iu flour to make 
snow on, stiff enough to bake iu pans.

Hash made from Boiled (or Corned) 
Beef.—Two quarts of lean cold boiled beef, 
chopped fine ; on. pari of Wiled potatoes,also 
chopped ; put both into a cleau stew-pan 
with a very little milk—only enough to 
prevent it drying—stir occasionally till very 
hot, but not all brown, add a large piece of 
butter, and season ; when the butter is mixed
the “ hash” is ready to serve, either upon 

id, garnished with sippets 
iv be varied by adding » 
ley, or onion.

toast or in a mound, garnished 
of toast. This ma1 
little chopped pars]
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« c*'*\v I I \v\ Mr. A. J. Jones, of Providence, Rhode Yellow Fever is causing deaftu ini
(L l)C adlCClUjt ylcsscngcr. Island, for thirty years a resident of Rome, j Havana, Cuba.

has offered the United States Government 
(the gift of an estate worth forty thousand

The Crown Prince of Germany received 
an enthusiastic reception in Rome, lie paid

A Bill kor the Taxation of incomes 
derived from personal property was cold
ly received in the Lower House of the 
Prussian Diet, and it is doubtful if it
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dollars, in the suburb» of the “ Eternal I a vjl,it during hi, stay to the Chamber of P"**-
j City,” in the hope that his countrymen .Deputies. When about parting from the Two Notorious Outlaws, Old Sample 
will establish thereupon an American aca-i p0p6 thj latter asked him if lie had any ; an<l Willis, the chiefs in a recent murder 
ilvmy of fine arts, where American art ami ,uj8gjon t0 perform, and he replied, “ I and robbery, have been captured in Arizona. 

I the honor of the American name should be ^ )iave one on]yf namely, to express the warm I Their gang had been robbing trains, r:i-
promoted perpetually

A Vote of Censure having been moved 
against Signor Baccelli, Minister of Public 
Instruction, in the Italian Legislature, the 
Premier supported him, declaring that a vote sent to effect a union of the working classes in 
against that Minister would be a vote against America with those in France in the struggle 
the entire Cabinet. After much discussion for social anil industrial liberty. During

desire of the Emperor William and Prince ing towns and ranches and committ’* 5 
At a Recevtion given in New York to j Bismarck for the restoration of religious J other depredations.

The Boundary Dispute between On-Frenc h workingmen*idelegatee, a resolution P<“* in Germany, compatible with our law» 
wa, iiasncrl (.lulging the support ul those pre- and institution!.” The Crown Prince left

the vote was postponed a week. When the 
matter came up again t lie Cham her gave the 
Minister the demanded vote of corfhlence 
by 164 to <».

Oil has often been Used with success 
to still the stormy waves, but a supply is 
not generally carried on board ship for that 
purpose. Lately the entire fibbing fleet of 
Broughty Ferry, Scotland, has been fur-

the evening the cry of the French Commu
nists, “ Urn la ’omnium,” was greeted with 
mingled applause and hisses. The real Ameri
can workman, whether native or adopted, 
has nothing in common with the French

, tario and Manitoba is to be referred to 
Rome nt midnight amid great ceremony. (he JudioW Committee of tho ,,rivy 
Hi, interview with the Pope lmted an hour, Co|1Ilcn h„ hi hwl court in lh, Bri,uh 

<r—1,.. «1,». ........ .....1and he was much affected by the warm wel
come given him by His Holiness. A Rome 
paper says the visit was the outcome of 
Prince Bismarck’s project of uniting con 
servative forces against the audacious demo- 
raev, and that the place of honor in the

Communiât any more than with the Ocr- alliance ha, been aaaigned to the Papacy a=
man Scciali-t, and will not be led by eiti.er the first influence in the world.

President Arthur has appointed a 
board of officers of the army ami navy to 
consider the whole question of sending re-

Irish Refugees in Paris have passed re- 
nished with cans of oil for use in rough solutions threatening revenge for the exe- 
water, and already several fishermen have cution of O’Donnell, Carey’s murderer. I lief to Lieut. Greely in the Arctic regions, 
testified to its great service. At Dundee a New York Fenians indulged in much raur- 

•t earner is being filled with a tank to derous talk over the same subject. One oflari
contain 120 gallons of oil to be used when them proposed to raise a fund out of which 
passing through heavy seas, lowering a life to pay $1 «>,000 to any man who kills a
boat or in other emergencies.

The Strike of Engineers on the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway was defeated by the j man. 
Company securing sufficient men to occupy 
the strikers’ places.

Carey, and said he wruld give five dollars 
| fur the killing of an informer and ten dol
lars for the man “who fixes Justice Den-

Five Comets are reported visible at 
Buenos Ayres, South America.

Most Disgraceful Conduct has been
A Fire at Rat Portage, in the territory 

in dispute between Ontario and Manitoba,, 
n the 16th «lestroved nearlv all of th(, brought home to two mag,strates m Char- 
meineee „nrti,,n i..n W . wLr.nlv ™ lotte county, N. B„ in conuechon with the 

I administration of the Canada Temperance 
Art in force there. It appears that nine* 
teen cases c f alleged offences against the Act 

Mm Hopkins, of Penttaylvania, will ! were tried before two Ju.tic» of the Peace 
pr.-sent a Mil in the lion* of Re,.re,enta- i” ll"= "f St- Stephen in two day, and

business portion left by a shortly previous 
fire. Over seventy people arc- homeless in 
a town of seven hundred inhabitant.-.

At a Railway Crossing near Cataraqui, 
Ontario, on December 15th, an engine 
struck a buggy in which was Mr. Isaac Pow- 
ley, who was instantly killed. On the 17th 
the Napanee stage was run into at the same 
place, and Mrs. Armitage, Mrs. H. Wart man 
and Mrs. Gorrie were killed and the driver 
was slightly hurt.

In Opening the Crown’s Case in the 
trial of seven Invincibles for conspiracy to 
murder, in Cork, the Attorney-General said 
he would prove that the Land League had 
subscribed to a fund for the murder of 
several persons. Andrew Coleman, the 
principal witness for the prosecution, testi
fied to the existence of a Fenian society in 
the county Mayo, and said he had been giv
ing information to the police while assisting 
the accused. Once he accompanied some of 
tin- prisoners to murder certain gentlemen 
but the gentlemen escaped because he had 
given them timely warning. A sensation 
was created when Coleman testified that the

__________ ____^__________ prisoners were plotting murders while at
(NHlacre, in Miui,v»ol. .'ïln.Ma'rZÎ!''x trial livl.l l.jr thm worthk, Iherv waa only , tending ma*. Evidenra wyglvendeUiline 

1 . i.„e witL,-,s and he wa, invited to attend by th. ««»,nation plot and teUrng of theHed-

.hi Ha/.... |i, ha and an,- in S,,nire Rrnwn celle to the judgment .cat „n
Ti-xa», and Benjamin Seargas of Liverpool, thato,ca.ion upon the invitation of one of
ton,(Km acre, ill Arkait-a*. These ........ ,1, the nineteen accu.e.1 per«..n, mentioned
a few case- on a li-t prepared 1,, Mr , at»,!".-. The Police Magistrate pefiued to re- 
Hopkins. cognize the farce and fined the defendant

fifty dollars. Surely the Government of 
Depression with Reduced Wages con- ^ew Brunswick will not any longer allow 

tiniiea to be the report from the iron mill- | such men to disgrace the sacred trust of the 
ing centres of the Middle States Cotton | pUV>lic peace, 
operatives in Fall River arc determined to j
resist reduction of wages, ami it is said ^ Vote for a Small Fund, asked by 
would préféra suspension of operations to ty,c Minister of the Interior, for the rem un

lives, Washington, placing restrictions upon 
the ownership by aliens of lands in the

every one of them resulted in an acquittal. 
Later on one of the acquitted was triid for

Vnitel State,. Hr ha- mad, inv.-ligation- "ir""ce ,llc Pulke M,6i‘"
revealing that the Earl of Dunraven owns 
60,000 acres in Colorado, the Earl of Dun- 
more, 10,000 acres ; a Dundee Company, 
50,000 acres ; the Danish Vice-Consul, 6f

trate, when the defence produced a certifi
cate of dismissal from James Brown ami 
John Cummins, two Justices of the Peace. 
Ou the other hand it was proved that at the

cure the overproduction of goods. I ,.rati0n of certain functionaries was rejected
i by the Lower House of the Prussian Diet, 

Mary Kofford, a Danish woman, called ),ecauRC jt was reported that payments would 
upon a prominent dentist at Denver, ;1)e witt,held from olficials who voted for 
Colorado, ami asked him for poison that jiiberai8 at the elections, 
could not Vie detected in an autopsy. She | 
offered three hundred dollars for the artich

oltl castle. After forty minutes’ consulta
tion the jury reported their disagreement, 
ami having failed to agree in the next five 
hours they were discharged.

A Convict named William Wilson, in 
the Central Prison, Toronto, made a state
ment before dying that his real name was 
Thomas Niven, and that he had relatives 
at St. Leonard-on-the-Sea, Sussex, Eng
land, to whom he wished word to be sent 
that he died in the faith of Jesus Christ.

Alfred Digby Howard absconded from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, with 060,000 that 
hail been entrusted to a firm of solicitors 
ot which lie was the junior partner. He 
was arrested at the Windsor Hotel, Chi
cago, where he was registered under a 
false name, ami most of the money was 
found hidden in his wife’s muff. He can-

Announcf.mert is Made by the British
âîl.Vreluctantly a.lmille.1 that A. wanted]Government that, in aexor,lance with the ................. ......
it to poison her hutl.au,1, linn. Kolfonl, «o prayer, of a large majority of (he nalivi*. i ]|o( ,H. M,tidjt(H] f„r the crime, but can 
that hi. younger brother, who wa. in love | it will reiume control in Basutoland. :llt hept in gaol under the alwconding 
with her, could enjoy with her the incur. | Thf Rev Joshua Manana», rector of '><**"' '»«• 
une. of *6,600 on he, hu.l.n,!-. life. The K i,r ll clll,rd„City l.land, W,,h-,

,0.1.. n.,,it,tin,.r,t f.,r fit,, tviininti 11 .... itwtuit«tiw«dentist made an appointment for the woman 
ami her brother-in-law to meet him in hi; 
office in the evening. He had police and I? 
insurance men concealed within hearing of 1 
the interview, and thus the villanous plan! Upon Conversion P. P. Gillis was fined

ington, fell dead in the pulpit as he wt 
j about to open the service on Sunday even- 

, ing, 16th.

exposed and the conspirators were ar-1 $50 in Charlottetown, P. E. I., for violation
of the Canada Temperance Act.

hâtions Commenced by the Ger
man Government, looking to a modifica
tion of the restrictions upon Ame 
rican pork, are said to have caused Presi
dent Arthur to strike out of his message 
a clause advising retaliatory measures 
against Germany.

Empire, by agreement of the Dominion, 
Ontario and Manitoba Governments.

The Aoent and Promoter of a lot
tery at Guelph. Ontario, have each been 
fined twenty dollars and costs.

Robbers Chloroformed Mr. S. P. 
Creasinger, Maple Rapid.-, Michigan, stole 
$2,500 and a quantity of valuables ami 
then fired the house. He recovered in 
time to escape from the house, that wa» 
burned with a loss of $23,000.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, President 
of the British Board of Trade, in a speech 
in Birmingham, spoke of the opponents 
of an extension of the franchise as claiming 
to he sheltered behind the throne. He 
scouted the idea that any one party 
would he considered as having a mono
poly of loyalty. The Queen had never 
lieen unwilling to extend the IkuuuIs of 
freedom. He rejoiced to believe that the 
monarchy was above the prejudices of 
political controversy.

Seven Desperadoes in Huntington, 
Oregon, robbed J. Tyler, merchant, of 
$15,<KX), a railway paymaster of $12,00(> 
and several others of amounts ranging 
from $2(»0 to $500. As there is no con
stabulary in the county, it is believed the 
highwaymen will escape.

D. W. Blackburn, Treasurer of the 
Board of Supervisors, Keokuk, Iowa, is 
short in his accounts $12,500, and says 
he does not know where the money has

The Owner of The “Corsario” news
paper, Rio Janeiro, Brazil, was murdered 
on the 25th of October by officers and sol
diers. He had been exposing corruption 
among the upper classes, and this was their 
answer. No attempt has been made to bring 
thejmurderers to justice. It issaid the Em
peror was threatened with a military revolt, 
against himself and his family if any move
ment was made toward having justice vin
dicated. An attempt to bring out another 
paper of the same character was frustrated 
by the police seizing all the copies in the 
hands of the newsboys and destroying them.

a Floating Theatre to cost $26,000 
is proposed to be bnilt in New York, for 
giving performances in river and coast 
towns. It is to he built on the catamarau 
principle, that is, on two or more hulls.

Mr. Paul Belanger, inspector of cars 
on the Intercolonial Railway at Point 
Levis, Quebec, is the father of thirty-three 
children. He had been thrice married and 
his first wife was the mother of nineteen 
children, his second of six, and his third, so 
far, of eight, the two latest additions being 
twins a few weeks old. Mr. Belanger is Go 
years of age.

Lionel V. Percival, of Toronto, 8c 
cretary of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
has been fined $10 or thirty days for bru
tal treatment of a hoy who struck his 
dog with a stick.
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Letter Stealing has been traced to a In His Will the late M. Henri Martin, 
clerk in the post-office in Halifax, Nova ' the French historian, asked that his funeral 
Scotia. ! should be simple and that the money that

j would otherwise be spent upon olisequies 
In t„>: l rbnch Chamb«h Count I) Or- j „houU ^ ,he p(Jor ,5^ re.

nano moved the ailjoumment of a debate on jected ultramontAiiism, lie requested that a
the ,,action of, Ctthle between S.igon „„1 u|ier>1 Prote,tlllt„houM c0„,luct 
Ton,«,) mg the 1 erry brother, ha,l ear- j bj„buri„, Mrvicea. 
ned the members away. M. Jules berry, i
the Premier, said the Count’s language wne ! Hants County, Nova Scotia, temper- 
indecent, to which the Count retorted that I ance workers held a convention at Windsor 
the Premier was impertinent. Thereupon a few days ago, to consider means of put- 
the Premier threatened that if the Govern- ting the Canada Temperance Act into more
ment was to lie exposed to insults, the Min 
isters would refuse to attend the sittings in 
the Chamlier. After the proceedings M. 
Charles Ferry, brother of the Premier, sent 
seconds to Count D’Ornano with a challenge 
to fight a duel, but finally the matter was, 
to the credit of those concerned, and of 
France, amicably arranged.

Native Accounts of the great liattle in 
the Soudan say 3,000 of Hicks Pasha’s army 
vreie taken prisoners. A native who was 
with the army made his escape from El 
Obeid because of his black color and because 
he wore no uniform. He says Hicks Pa-ha 
fought like a lion and was the last officer to 
fall. The members of his staff fell in one 
group. After the liattle one hundred and 
fifty soldiers were fourni wounded. El 
Maluli, the “Fal-e Prophet,” gave orders 
that none of the wounded should be ill- 
treated. The heads of European and Egyp
tian officers were taken off and fixed over 
the gate of El Obeid. The Arabs resolved 
to erect a toiub for Hicks Padia’s body, be-

successful operation. Measures were adopt
ed for carrying out the provisions of the Act 
of 1884 for the enforcement of the Act 
first-mentioned.

Owing to The Authorities refusing, 
even upon the prayer of numerously-sign
ed petitions, to collect fines under the Ca
nada Temperance Act the measure is large
ly inoperative in the town of Moncton, 
N. B. Petitions are being circulated in the 
county (Westmoreland) asking for a vote 
to repeal the Act. Better for the people to 
keep the Act and throw overboard some of 
their unfaithful officials. To go back to 
license from prohibition is a step that no 
intelligent temperance man can assent to.

The Latest from the Desert is that 
El Mahdi, the “False Prophet,” is advanc
ing and will reach Khartoum in a few days. 
At that point he will have to face the task 
of completing his conquest against the will 
and power of Great Britain.

Some Leading Liberals of Brockville,
•ause of his great bravery. El Mahdi for- Ontario, revolted against the nomination by

their party of a brewer as Mayor.
D. J. Robb, a carter employed by the 

Shedden Company in Kingston, Ontario, 
tried to shoot the official who discharged 
him for drunkenness, but his revolver missed 
fire, and the worst he effected was to fall in
to the hands of the police and be sentenced 
to pay a fine of $2<>.

bade Vizetelly, the artist of the London 
Uraphic, to be ill-used.

Ten Men. charged with attempting to 
blow up the bridge and public works in Glas
gow, were brought to Edinburgh and put 
on trial there last week. Evidence was 
given connecting them with Gallagher and 
his associates lately sentenced for various 
terms up to life in penal servitude for dy
namite conspiracy. Other important evi
dence was of the finding, of newspapers and 
documents in the prisoners’ houses show
ing their connection with the Irish agitation, 
and details of the Fenian organization in
cluding its oath. Testimony for the defence 
was mainly by relatives of the piisonersand 
aimed at proving they were elsewhere at the 
time than where the mischief charged against 
them was done. The judge’s charge was 
very severe agaii.st the prisoners and they 
were convicted, ami five of them sentenced 
to penal servitude for life ami five for seven 
years. Those receiving the lighter sentence 
were recommended to leniency by the jury 
because they hail nut known the extent of 
the designs of the Fenian society.

The Government of the Argentine Re- 
public, South America, is trying to stop the 
introduction of dynamite by putt ng a tax 
of fifty percent upon it. If dynamite be 
added to the elements of revolution in 
South America, governments will whirl in 
and out of existence too rapidly for the out
side world to keep count of. It is bail 
enough down there with only gunpowder.

Sir John Glover has Wen appointed 
Governor of Newfoundland, a position he 
filled for a term once before.

Radicals in Servia are being doomed 
to death by the score for complicity in the 
recent rising, and those not arrested are 
fleeing the country. Prince Milan is wield
ing the sceptre too sternly for his young 
monarchy, and may be taught too late that 
his people did no’- come out of Turkish 
Wndage to be ground under the heel of 
their own kindred.

The French have taken Sontay in Ton- 
quin, and Bacninh remains to be taken to 
give China all the cause for war which she 
has challenged. It is believed the French 
losses in taking Sontay were heavier by far 
than the fifteen killed and sixty wounded at 
first reported. A Paris correspondent says the 
Marquis Tseng, Chinese Ambassador in Eu
rope,concluded a secret treaty with England 
whereby the latter was to offer her media
tion to France after the capture of Sontay. 
China declare# that the furthest concession 
she will make is the division of Tonquin 
and the relinquishment of suzerainty over 
Annam. She insists that Bacninh must re» 
main Chinese. If England’s mediation re
sults in accordance with Cliina’sdesires,China 
undertakes to cede the island of Hainan to 
England. Of course all this, or a great part 
of it, may be only invented, but some 
French papers arc lashing themselves to 
fury over the thought of English inter ven-

A Convention ok Farmer* in Winni
peg resolved that Manitoba should insist on 
the absolute control of her public lands by 
her own legislature, compensation fur lauds 
used for Federal purposes, the repeal of 
customs duties on agricultural implements 
and building materials, the reduction of 
duties on articles of common use, represen
tation in the Federal Cabinet and the im
mediate construction of the Hudson Bay 
Railway.

Presbyterian Missions in Wrangel, 
Alaska, are repotted as being in a deplor
able state, and the violent conduct of Mr. 
McFarland, a mission teacher, is Wlieved to 
W explainable only on the grounds of his 
insanity.

THE FACTORY' CHIMNEY ; OR, THE LITTLE BADGE OF BLUE.^“
The busy builders’ heavy ta.-k was very nearly done,
The new-built factory’s window-panes were glist’ning in the sun ;
The only part unfinished was the chimney gnat and tall,
Which towered high above the rest, ami overlooked them all.
The scaffolding ha«l, like a net, enclosed the chimney high ;
But, piece by piece, 'twas taken down, till—clear against the sky—
The workmen looked as small as Hies the chimney top around,
With iust a pulley-block and rope to bring them to tlie ground ;

And when their task was ended, and the men were lowered down,
A busy hive where toil could thrive was added to the town.

Loud cheered the lookers on to see the noble work complete ;
Shook hands as men and foreman too came down upon their feet ;
Then down they hauled the running-rope, and, as it dropped to ground.
Their “ Hip ! Hip ! Hip ! Hurrah : !” was heard by all the country round.
But, as the echoes died away, a solitary cry
Caine faintly through the evening air, and people wondered why ;
A cry as from a lonely man lost in a wilderness—
And whence it came no one could tell—that cry of dire distress :

Till one looked up—then looked again ; then cried “Oh ! neighbors—stop !
Lord save us ! See—Look ! can it be—a man left on the top !”

“ Where lie my men,” the foreman cries, “ Step here, and let me see 
Who is the missing man of us—if missing man there be :
Just nine beside myself went up to finish on that job ;
Here’s Jake and Sandy, Mike and Ben ; long Dick, and Jim and Bob—
Where’s Timmy Brown 1 Oh, here thee be—thou'rt always backward, Tim,
And where is George the mason, lads ?—It surely can’t be him l 
He worked on t’other side from us”—“ He did, bedad said Mike—
“Hold on a mijrute while I shout—he’s started home belike—

George ! George, my lad ! where be thee now ?” he shouted loud and clear.
Down from the height, midst waning light, a faint voice answered—“Here!”

“God help the man !” “God pity him,” the awc-etiuck people groan,
“A hundred yards above our reach—all helpless and alone ;
If we could but send up to him a line of thinnest string :
Then add a cord, and then the rope ; aye, that would be the thing,
But there is not enough of wind to raise the smallest kite.”
“And is there then no other way bv which to reach the height ?”
“Aye ; we could build right up to him but that would take so long ;
And ev’ry hour must weaken nim, although he was so strong.

The chilly night is closing in, and, mayhap, in its gloom,
His heart and brain won’t bear tlie strain and he may meet his doom.”

“ Hist ! Here's the wife—poor George’s wife !”—and ’midst the parting crowd,
A woman swiftly made her way, while many sobbed aloud ;
Her eyes were bright and tearless, but her heart was beating wild 
For him—the husband of that heart—the father of her child.
They told her how a slender cord might save—if it could reach ;
“But now,” said they, “ there is no wind.” “Thank God,” was all her speech. 
She waved her hand for silence : ami they breathlessly stood still,
While she essays to speak to him she'd loved through good and ill—

“George ! George, my husband ! Canst thou hear thy own—thy faithful Bess.” 
Down through the shroud of gathering cloud he cried, “ God bless thee !—Yes !”

Cried she, “ take off thy stocking, George, that I have knit for thee.”
The people asked—“ what can she mean ? It’s crazy she must be !”
But when she cried, “ Unravel it, ami let the thread come down !”
A mighty cheer broke from them all, and rang throughout the town.
“Will someone fetch some string and cord ?” “ Aye !” And with might and main 
To house ami shop men swiftly ran—then panting back again :
And in their wake came hundreds more from road, and street, and lane,
One feeling thrilled the multitude—one sympathetic pain 

Ah ! let the cynic sneer about man’s selfishness and sin ;
But here’s that touch of nature such as makes the whole world kin.

As up through gatli’ring darkness there, the waiting crowd had gazed,
They saw a white speck waving, and they murmured “God be praised ?”
It was the thread descending, with something at its end—
A bit of mortar tied to it to help it to descend.
“Lord,” prayed the wife, “The winds and waves obey Thy Sovereign will—
Do thou rebuke this gentle breeze : Say to it,—* Peace, be still 
Mv husband’s life hangs on that thread. In mercy save it then,”
And all around who heard the prayer cried fervently, “ Amen.”

And safely came the litttle weight, with thread of worsted blue,
To link again the loving twain, whose hearts were tried and true.

They tie to it the slender string. “ Pull gei- ly up,” they cry.
He pulls the thread ; “ ’Twill surely break,” the doubters whisper nigh ;
Up goes the thread; up goes thu string—and with it many a prayer—
Until the patient man above shouts that he has it there.
“Now tie this cord to it.” They do, ami seen he holds the end.
And now he lifts and loops the rope. He’s ready to descend.
All tremblingly they lowered him, and when he reached the sod,
Cried, “ Hallelujah !” “ Praise the Lord !” and “Glory be to God !”

While she, the faithful heroine, who’d braved their weak alarms 
Herself grew weak ; she tried to speak—but fainted in his arms.

And so, whilst keen and stalwart men thought how they might begin 
To reach their comrade—thus cut off from all his kith and kin—
A woman’s love devised a way readier than their skill,
And made her husband save himself responsive to her will.
How weak that thread ! how strong the faith that made hoi heart so brave 1 
The feeblest means, when blessed by God, how powerful to save !
What wonder many bore» bit of worsted thread away 
T) treasure as memento of that most eventful day ;

And George from then wore on his breast a bow of worsted blue :
Which, through his wife, had saved his life to serve his God anew 
********#**####
Full many a year has passed since then, but while time rolls away 
Still history repeats itself : it re-appears to-day :
The Scripture saith, The drunkard is as one alone at last 
In peril swaying on the ton of some high vessel’s mast :
But even such Love’s skill can reach and rescue from the grave :
The Ribbon Blue—divinely blest—will bring the means to save :
’Twill bring to hand the Temp'rance cord of Faith, Hope, Charity ;
And then the Gospel rope attached ensures true liberty,

And to the Gospel Temperance cause our hands au<l hearts we give ;
And stand wc true and wear the Blue as long as we shall live.

—Tha Crusade. Joseph Malins, R. W._G. T
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nonchalance with which it behaves under i 
every change of circumstance. It can bel 
handled without danger, and although its] 
teeth are strong, will not attempt to bite 
the bend that hold* it. It i-, however, 
rather quarrelsome with its own kind, and 
the only excitement under which it ha* been 
seen to labor is when it takes to lighting 
with a neighbor. Not that even then it 
hurries itself particularly or dues much 
harm to it* opponent, the combatants con
tenting theiuselv *s with knocking their 
tail* together in a grave and systematic 

1 manner.
A few words on the change of color will 

I not be out of place. The usual color of the

Scientific American. within bun melted his rough nature into
m penitence, and led him at length to give his

heart and his whole life to the service 
OUEST REBUKE DID. nf Chriet. Through hi« influence, hi» 

infidel brother, Robert llaldane, be- 
;hat the Christian training of came as decided a Christian as him- 
ho never afterwards attained self. James and Lobert began to labor 
on, and whose very name is for the good of men, and the two were 
was the real beginning of the'among the most powerful and influential 

al movement that, early in ! preachers of their ;ime. 
itury, in the hands of'five Robert removed to Switzerland and while 
men, saved to the world the working in Geneva, where the Protestant 

formation. I faith and doctrines were in a decline, he was
d boy grew up strong in re- the means of awakening to a new religious

grand zeal and self denying labors 
of these men brought liack to 
Geneva, and to Europe, the glory 
of the Church of Christ, which the 
successors of Luther and Melauo- 
thou had suffered to grow dim.

The name of D’Aubigne, the 
historian of the Reformation, is 
almost as familiar as a household 
Word. As the author of those 
immortal volumes, and as presi
dent of the most important Protes
tant theological school of Europe, 
he stands second to few in the roll 
cf sacred fame.

One is almost amazed at the 
thought, but that for the poor boy, 
trained in the Highlands at his 
mother’s knee to the reverence for 
God and love of his Saviour which 
prompted him to reprove a profane 
sea captain, the world would have 
had no Merle D’Aubigne.

And what parents van know of 
how much good they deprive man
kind when they neglect such pious 
education of their children Î— 
Sentinel.

upon which it is clinging the rep- , _ ■ - _ - —-- _
tile raises one foot very slowly in-
deed, and will sometimes remain ^
foot iti air fur a considerable time x
as if it bad gone to sleep in the

It then puts the foot a* \
•1 wly forward, and tas.» a need I B. ~Hr ^ ft
grasp of the liranch. Having satis- yaw'.'' !"v". v
tied itself that it is firmly secured, C
it leisurely unwinds its tail, which IKEii^a 
has been tightly twisted round the ~
branch, shifts it a little forward, __(ty
•nils it round again, and tlnm rests
fora while. With the same elali- -- ‘
orate precaution, each foot is sue- - —
cessivelv lifted and ad van ceil, so
•hat the forward movement» seem V

of a watch. IJ^Ly . jT
The food of the chaiivb-on con» (V V : ■'« lyr ■

•i-t* i-f in-iit*, nm-tlx lin*, but, 1 4 ’’
like many other reptiles, the eha- [■‘Bii .1 /■- 1 OVVvîr.
Jiieleon i~ able to live f..v some ■
months without taking food at all. [L^R vftte X ’11
This va] acity for fasting, together ' Vl
v illi tin singular maiinei in which r-,-g
the reptile takes its prey, gave rise Û
to the absurd fable that the cha-

BRR r '.a,judge by external appearance.there BB&'BfcJjfë’r^KUË8s5ir... .£§&■■ • -
never was an nnimtil less fitted than '/X
the chameleon for capturing the ' / /1
win.’vd and aitivv lliiLut when ' ^BatyMBy jdfcsajiV; ,J .
we mine t" examine its structure, R“!^",<T>'
we find that it is even 1 letter fitted
for tliis purpose than many of the tZHz-
inure active insect eating lizards.

The tongue is the instrument A X - • jjfffiwfaB
i- IL' v ^Bb 1 \ .

with •
\ eliKtiv that it i* hardly pereerti-

ê̂^oMsÊ *

traded by magnetism. Tin* mem- ^^Rpnflfi^KBHMfiŒ&vIra&ilSESro jut,
I l*-i i« very nuiHular, and i* fur-

mI.,i at the tip with a hind ef ^B ^ y■%* *'* ^ ~ *’*'•%
I h £T b wSx

A lady who > niSr
chameleon for some ^BR>SiR^BBBI^B^BMB!iwl,iRR?-- JB?

v ; . t' ÂB
au. ne it they foind that * Wftfi'. x£’ ■’

ilo v to-.k to In- the < au«eof its • ‘^^SSî iétfTsfr' .itM.

I it-jaw, and etial.lv it lo brui-e the ^B^BBQttk^fldwgBlflg: SBF,*|BRBBPI,• aE
it-

mean» the ^R

||||. Iideiitlv of emli other, 
r-.lling l»i kward wliile the. llo r

There I» nut the ba-t -jAik j| î 
"f exj.lv—I,II II! the I'Ve of tile -^piy^HSKvMaWBCJ||jL
ybameleoii, wlii.h looks al.oiit as Ÿ
intellect uni as a green pea with a jjMwfîï '$f£r\ sij .̂ s'
dot of ink upon it.

Owing to the exceeding slowness I 'ill /VvY-.
of its nio veiiients, it has no way of »
escaping when once discovered. toe chameleon
Great numbers of these creatures 
fall victims to enemies of every
kind, and were it not that their color as- chameleon when in its wild state is green, gospel h 
•imilates so well with the foliage on which from which it passes through the shades of marine i 
they cl well, and their movements are so violet, blue and yellow, of which the green Uncei! 
•low a* to give no aid to the searching eye consists. In this country,however, it rarely mander 
if their foes, the race would soon be ex- retains the bright green hue, the color fad- raged n 

timt. The chameleon has an odd habit of ing into y “Ho wish gray. gunners
putting out its body for some unexplained, The young of the chameleon are pro- them a 
reason, and inflating itself until it swells duced from iggs, which are very spheri- Highlan 
to nearly twice its usual size. In this curi- ' cal, white in color, and covered with a such pr 
ous state it will remain fur several hours, chalky and very porous shell. They are solemiil 
sometimes allowing itself to collapse a placed on the ground under leaves, and there “Cap 
little, ami then reinflating its skin until it!left to hatch by the beat of the sun and the He sho 
becomes as tense as a drum and looks as; warmth produced by the decomposition of ibe ?” 
hollow as a 1 ml loon. j the leaves. Howt

The chameleon is readily tamed, if such There are nearly twenty species of cha- excited 
n word can be applied to the imperturbable meleous known to zoologists at the present I battle v

DR. MOFFAT’S TACT.
We have elsewhere alluded to 

the wonderful tact possessed by 
Dr Moffat. An illustration of 
this though it may be familiar to 
some of uur readers, will hear re
peating at the present moment. 
On one occasion, shortly after his 
arrival in Africa, the young mis
sionary was about to conduct a 
religious service in the family of 
a Dutch farmer, when he noticed 
the absence of tne black servants, 
and remarked to the master of the 
house. “ May none of your ser
vants come in?” “What! Hot
tentots ! Are you come to preach 
to Hottentots ? Go to the moun
tains and preach to the baboons ; 
or, if you like, I’ll fetch my dogs, 
and you may preach to them !” 
The quick-witted missionary at 
once read as his text, “Truth, 
Lord ; yet the dogs eat of the 
crumbs which fall from their mas- 
tvr’stable :” Quietly he repeated 
the words a second and a third 
time till the Boer was compelled 
to say, “No more of that! I’ll 
bring all the Hottentots in the 
place!” After the ser/ice the 
l'.uer, still surprised by the way in 
which he had been answered, re
marked to the misai nary, “Who 
hardened your hammer to deal my 
luad such a blow? I will never 
object to the preaching of the 
Gospel to the Hottentots again.”— 
77k Outlook.

Indian Meal Cakes, or Flap
jacks —One quart of sour or but- 
tvr-milk, two eggs beaten light, 
halt, one tea-spoonful of car

bonate of soda dissolved m hot water, one 
! table-spoonful of butter or lard melted, and 
half a cup of Hour ; meal enough to make 

I a thinnish batter. If sweet milk is used, as 
it may be, add two tea-spoonfuls of cream 

Hf tartar, or one of tartaric acid, the last 
1 thing. Bake thin.
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MURILLO’S MULATTO.
Nearly three hundred years 

ago, in the city of Seville, lived 
one of the greatest of Spanish 
paintets — Bartolemé hsteban 
M urillo.

Many beautiful pictures paint
ed by this master adorn the 
palaces of the Old World, while a 
lew may be found in the posses
sion of wealthy art-lovers upon 
this side of the water.

In the church of Seville one 
may see four beautiful paintings 
—one, a picture of Christ bound 
to a column, St. Peter in a kneel
ing posture at Ilis feet, as if im
ploring pardon ; another, a 
superb painting of St. 
Joseph ; one of St. Ann ; and 
a fourth, an exquisite picture 
of the Virgin Mother hold
ing the infant Jesus in her 
arms. These paintings are 
largely sought for and long 
gazed upon by all art-lovers 
who visit Spain, and are par
ticularly admired by artists 
for their truthful beauty, 
delicate tints, and natural 
coloring.

But they are not Muril
lo’s.

These noble paintings, the 
pride and glory of Seville to- 
day, were conceived and ex
ecuted by a mulatto, Sebas
tian Gomez, who was once 
the slave, then the pupil, 
and in time the peer of his 
illustrious and high-minded 
master.

The childhood of Sebas
tian Gomez was one of servi
tude. His duties were 
many and constant. He was 
required to grind and mix 
the colors used by the young 
senors, who came at the 
early hour of six in the 
morning to take their lessons 
in drawing and painting in 
the studio of the great Muril
lo; to prepare and stretch 
canvas, run errands, and he 
ready at all times to answer 
the capricious demands of 
these high-born and imperi
ous youths.

The poor mulatto boy had, 
however, in addition to a 
generous heart and amiable 
temper, a quick wit, bright 
intellect, and willing hands.
His memory also was excel
lent ; he was not without 
judgment, and, what was better 
than all, he was gifted with the 
power of application.

Intellect, wit, memory, judg
ment are all good endowments, 
but none of these will lead to ex
cellence if one has not a habit of 
industry and steady application.

Sebastian Gomèz, at the age of 
fifteen, found himself capable, not 
only of admiring, but also of ap
preciating, the work of the pupils 
who wrought in his master’s 
studio.

At times he even fancied that he 
could detect errors and blemishes

which they failed to note in their 
studies.

It chanced, sometimes, that he 
would drop a hint of his thoughts, 
when handing a mahl-stick, or 
moving an easel for some artist 
student.

“ How droll it is that the sly 
young rogue should be so nearly 
correct in his criticisms !” one of 
the "s would perhaps remark, 
after over-hearing some quiet 
suggestion of the mulatto lad.

“ Aye. One might think the 
slave a connoisseur.” would laugh 
another.

“ Truly, it was owing to a cun- 
Ininghintof his that my St. An

other than light comment.
One day a student who had 

been for a long time at work upon 
a “ Descent from the Cross,’’and 
who,but the previous day, had ef
faced from the canvas an unsatis
factory head of the Mater Dolo
rosa, was struck dumb with sur-| 
prise at finding in its place a love
ly sket h of the head and face ! 
he had so labored to perfect. 
The miracle—for miracle it seem
ed—was inquired into, and ex
amination proved that this ex
quisite head, which Murillo him
self owned that he would have 
been proud to have painted, was 

I the secret work of the little slave

DRAW I N<1 LESSON.

“ Other masters leave to pos
terity only pictures,” exclaimed 
the glad master. “ I shall be
queath to the world a painter ! 
Your name, Sebastian, shall go 
down to posterity- only in com
pany with mine ; your fame shall 
compete mine ; coming ages, 
when they name you, shall call 
you ‘ Murillo’s mulatto’ !”

He spake truly. Throughout 
Spain to-day that artist who, of 
all the great master’s pupils, most 
nearly enuals him in all his vari
ed excellences, is best known, 
not as Sebastian Gomèz alone,

I but as “ Sebastian Gomèz ; The 
I Mulatto of Murillo.”

Murillo had Gomèz made 
a free citizen of Spain,treated 
him as a son, and, when dy
ing, he left him a part of his 
estate. But Gomèz survived 
his illustrious master and 
frie..d only a few years, dy
ing, it is said, about the year 
1500.—£t. Nicholas.

drew'sarm was improved in the 
foreshortening."

“ It was Gomèz who detected 
first the harshness in my coloring 
of this St. Catherine’s hands, and 
noted the false curve of the lower 
lip. The mulatto has the true eye 
for color, and, in truth, he seems to 
guess at form as readily as some 
of his betters.”

Such were the remarks 
that often followed the lad's exit, 
as the young senors lightly com
mented upon his criticisms. 
There came a time, however, 
when the poor mulatto re
ceived from their lordly lips far

Sebastian. So closely had he 
listened to his great master’s in
structions to the pupils, so reten- 
tively stored them in his mind, 
and so industriously worked upon 
them while others slept,—his cus
tom being to rise at three in the 
morning and paint until five,— 
that he, the servant of the young 
artists, had become, unconscious
ly to himself as to them, an artist, 
also. Murillo,upon discovering the 
gen ins of Gomèz, was enraptured, 
and declared that the young mu
latto should be in his sight no 
longer a slave, but a man, his 
pupil, and an artist.

LOCUST EATER?
The ltiff Arabs, when they 

see a swarm of locusts hover
ing in the cir and cloud
ing the sky, watch them 
with anxiety, and when 
they descend near their 
habitations they receive 
them with shouts of 
gratitude to God and 
Mohammed, throw them
selves on the ground, and 
collect them as fast as pos
sible. The locusts, deprived 
of their heads, legs, and 
wings, are well boiled in 
Butler, and served up with 
a substance called ah'.uzcuz. 
The Riff Arabs consider them 
delicious food. Their camels 
also eat them greedily. The 
Moors use them to this day, 
by first boiling and then fry
ing them. The Moorish Jews, 
more provident than their 
Mussulman neighbors, salt 
them and keep them for 
making a dish called dafma, 
which forms the Saturday’s 
dinner of the Jewish inhabi
tants. This dish is made by 
putting meat, fish, eggs, to
matoes, locusts, “ in fact, al
most anything edible, into a 
jar, placing the latter in an 
oven on Friday night, and 
then taking it out hot on the 
Sabbath.” In this manner 

the Hebrew gets a hot dinner 
without committing the sin of 
lighting a fire upon that day.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

God never accepts a good in
clination instead of a good action, 
where that action may be done; 
nay, so much the contrary, that if 
a good inclination be not second
ed by a good action, the want of 
that action is made so much the 
more criminal and inexcusable.— 
South.

IIe that respects not is not re-

3
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The markets this week do not amount to 
anything a-= everybody has been too busy 
with Christmas to think about business. 
Chicago Jan. wheat is quoted at 97 Je* cent 
and a quarter under last week. Liverpool 
is very quiet with no quotation to-day. 
The local grain market is quoted nominally. 
We quote :—Canada lied Winter, £1.22 
to £1.23: Canada White, £l.l«i to £1.15; 
Canada Spring, £1.18 to £1.20 ; Corn, 63 Jc ; 
in bond ; Peas, 90c ; Oats, 35c ; Harley, 55c 
to 65c ; Rye 62c.

Flour.—The market is a< dull as can be 
and ’change is a species of play Imuse just 
now. Stocks are increasing steadily and of 
course tln-re is no demand, so prices 
are settling. The following are the 
quotations : — Superior Extra, £5.55 
to £3.69 ; Extra Superfine, £5.4 o to £5.45 ; 
Fancy, nom.; Spring Extra, £5.00 to £5. 
15; "Superfine, £4 50 to £4.70. Strong 
Bakers*, Canadian, £5.25 to £5.50 ; do., 
American, £5.45 to £5.s5 ; Fine, £3.75 

£3.h5 ; Middlings, £3.55 to £3

! bundles of 15 11» ; straw, £4 to £6.00 per 
loo bundles of 12 11».

TH1WEEKIT MtSSEIGEI.
DECEMBER PRIZE COMPETITION.

f iner/ Chatter this 1 'ear

MAKE MONEY

Help a (iimil Paper Along !

Our autumn competition resulted about 
doubly more favorable than our August 

, . one, and we are encouraged to hope that a
!" ,#?Ti.!5“nu«te’ *™l»r opportunity our Wood, iu

(medium), hags included, £2.50 to £2.60; 1 , „ .
£2.2 December, when people generally make 

provisi 
the N

spring Extra, £2._...... ,—........... .
ipernne, £3.15 to £3.25 ; City Bags, de- provision for a supply of reading matter for

(medium!, i 
do., Spring Extra,
Sup
livered, £2.95 to £3.

Mkai.s.—Cornmeal, £3.201„ £3.40 ; Oat- satisfactory results than the last one. 
meal, ordinary, £5.oo to £5.25 ; granulated, 'his competition we earnestly invite
£5 2n to £»-5o. EVERY SUBSCRIBER

Dairy Produce.—Both the butter and1
vhv. -. market- are quiet and unchanged in to take part, believing that it is possible for

Year, will yield manifold more 
In

We quote: — Butter—Creamery, 
25c to 25c ; Ea-tvrn Townships, 19c !-• 21 ji 
Morrishurg and Brockville, 1 sc to 21 ; West 

, summer makes, 13c to 15c ; dc

every one to obtain at least one new sub 
scriber, and hundreds can obtain five each 
and thus save the price of their own copies. 
No canvassers can be more efficient, if they

2 When therefore I’aul and Barnabas had no 
small dissension and disputation with them, 
they determined that Paul and Harnahas, an l 
certain ot tier of I hem should go up to Jerusalem 
unto the apostles and elders about this ques-

3. And being brought on their way by the 
church, they passed through Phetilce and Sa
maria, declaring I he conversion of the (Jeiitlles 
and they caused great Joy unto all the bAthreu.

4. And when they were came to Jerusalem, 
they were received of the church, and of the 
apostles and elders,and they declared all things 
that Uod had done with them.

5. But there rose up certain of the sert of the 
Pharisees which believed, saying, That It was 
needful to circumcise them, and to command 
them to keep the law of Moses.

0. And the apostles and elders came together 
for to consider this matter.

7. And when there had been much disputing. 
Peter rose up. and said unto them, Men and 
brethren, ye know how that a good while ago 
Uod made choice among us, that the Oeiilths by 
my month should hear the word of the gospel,

s. And Uod, which knoweth the hearts, hare 
them witness,giving ihem the Holy Uhost,even 
as he did unto us ;

It And nut no dllterence between us uud 
them, purifying their hearts by faith.

10. Now therefore why tempt ye Uod, to put a 
yoke ii|sin the neck of the disciples, which 
neither our fathers nor we were able to hear 7 

| 11. But we believe that lhrough the grace of
I he Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, won as

UOLDEN TEXT.
believe that through the grace of the 

, . , ,, Lord Jesus Christ, we shaft be saved, even as
seven or eight thousand, at the end of the ; un.y.—acts 15: it.

ME UK A DIM 18
.The Conference.
The Decision.
Paulin the Conference.

Still further, to every one who sends us 
TWO DOLLARS we shall send a present 
of the pair of those much-admired pictures, 
which have always given so much satisfac
tion to their recipients, “ The Roll Call” 
and “ tjuatre Bras," or, if preferre 1, the 
celebrated picture by Doré, “ Christ Leav
ing *he I*i a* tori urn,” the original of which 
was declared by the Rev. Theodore Cuy- 
ler to be the greatest painting of modern

NOTICE THAT
Those sending the largest amounts secure 

the prizes even if what is sent in each 
case be less than the amount of the

Everyone who secures five subscriptions 
earns a commission.

Everyone who sends two dollars is entitled 
to the pair of fine pictures mentioned 
above.

The competition will end on the 7'h of 
January, 1884.

The present respectable circulation of1

second year’s existence of the Weekly .!/< ,
#/<r, is almost entirely due to its being ! m. Acts 15: ML.
• aken by people on sight for its merits. In j \v ViaL 2*: Ida*".. 
the same way there is no doubt it would in t Tt*. Eph. 2: 8-22.. 
the course of a few years attain an euor- | p gpi,.:t : M2.. . 
mous circulation. But in these days of •*

earn and electricity people cannot afford 
to wait for such fruit as that of the 
Columbian aloe, that is said to take fifty

.(•entiles Fellow-Heirs. 
Legu I ( eremonles Ended 

No DlfllTeuoe." 
LKKHON PLAN.

1. The Jewish view. 2. The Christian view 
Time.—a.u. 50. Places.—Antioch, Jerusalem1

tmuu luak,-, 171. ■ In »e»r. to blo«.o™. Tl,„ publi.h.r, of tin. lNTKm.lTT..KV
i i , I. . I , ; Only try, than those Who kuotv from a lull . , , ,, .  , Serions «lisse usions arose in 1 he c'hllrch nt \u-••"it ; :• :'' V;1 :„ui u ... for*i>.h *’t i.

It tlie Jobbing Dad-. ihuM Daily , . ... . awat's it in thousands of homes all over Judea who held Unit unless the (Jent lie converts
UK. to II. ; S.|,u,.,lR-r Rb.1 OcloUr ibop.,.,rl.. I,.hou db. orour*0“nB dwi„ to ...............  -..........  ................

1 l ie to 12c. friends, even in the last half of this compe-, , ..., ... , ... those homes as speedily
E..«,s remain nt 25c to 27c fur ordinary tition, which will be theCliristmas holidays,. nii ‘ '

as possible, and t< 
have for that purpose provided the present

, •.vi- 1 were circumcised mid observed 11 place It Within , (|)|ay ,)U| saved, The rpi
ij to the apostles aid elders m Jerusalem, 

by whom the teachings of I he Judalzlug teach 
I, and It wi.« directed that

to earn a goodly sum of money in the liberal . . r- ' .moetitions That the H-st 1 the Üentflê converts should only he required tothe Iaerie9°r Pmecompetitions, mat me nret Ilbs(Blll ,r„m „mil offered to Idols. (2, front1 lot, Produits—We quote : Western ! commissions we offer, apart from 
Mess Pork, $17.«hi tu£l7.5<> ; Hams, citv , chances of winning any of the prizes. The
i ured 14c to 15c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, 
Cana.lian, in pails, lujc tollj ; do. West
ern, 12c to 12Ac ; Tallow refined, he to hjc ; 
1 tressed Hogs, per 1<H> lbs., £6.50 to £7.<h>.

Poultry and Game. We quote—Tur
keys 10 e to 13c ; geese and chickens, 8c to 
10c ;veitison, carcase, 6c to 7c, saddles, sc 6

premium pictures are within the reach of 
everyone who exerts himself or herself to 
earn them. By the following list of prize
winners iu the last competition it will be 
seen that there is no room for despair, on 
the part of anyone at all favorably situ-

two of these have been more profitable to ! tin* H-sh <>i animals which had been strangled,
(3) from the eating of blood, and (4) from furui-

i ;vehison, carcase, 6c to <c, saddles, he to , . . ., . ..
. ,„,t,idgv., lISc to 4.-RI Kt l.r».a. !.. *'*J' cf !»”•=-

ial}tv 1st, $10, Wo. Gates, St. George, N.B.,1«
quaiit

Ashes arc unchanged at £4.7«* to £4.80 
for puts a- to tares.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
A- i- usual during tbv holidays there is 

very little doing in the live stock market,

sent $19
2nd, $5, Bertha Forbes, Wentworth Grant, 

N.8., s-nt$7.50.
13rd, $3, Mary McGee, St, George, N.B., 

sent $ I 05.
a- the iuitchers La vèenûugli of™meatutt ! 4th, $2, Willie Brotsman, Jasper, Steuben 
hand to last until after the New Year be- Co., N. Y., sent £4.

Extra cattle did not bring such high Isth, $1. Jennie McMillan, Spencerville, 
Ohio, sent $3.35.

IIKIEMIIKK OFFER.
The price of the Messenger is fifty cents

prices a* on some former Christmas mar 
kets, but common to good cattle arc held at 
steady rates with an upward tendency in 
prices. As the butchers have already laid 
up about all the mutton carcases they will 
require for two or three months, there is
wrv little demand for sheep. Live hogs, . . . . , ... .
bave been rather scarce during last weekl**»» <h« J*1» ot receiving their sub 
ninl |,rii.i. ailvain ill f i dim. ,■ ling, f, r «criblions. Anyone sending us HIE 
(.'liri.-tmas market, but very few are wanted 1SFBSVRIPTIONN for a year may 
now. Lend TWO HOLLARS and keep

FIFTY CENTS. Anyone sending us

a year, and h will be given free for the re
mainder of this year to new subscribers

farmers’ market.
The want of sufficient snow to makegood FI YESFBSVRIFTIONSforsix months 

sleighing prevented farmers living at a dis- j 0n trial, at twenty-five cents each, may
tance from coming to the city before 
I'hristraas and this caused a scarcity in sonn
kinds of produce with advanced prices., .
This iva- , iallv the cm,- will, fwsl, three month, on trial, at thirteen cents

I . 1 ! .. ... I ...... I, mat, ni.ti.1 Vllit-E V.H Vti KAntu fl Tltl MAt>h

j send eighty-five and keep forty cents.
: Anyone sending us live subscriptions for

killed turk. y- and geese which were wanted '*ach. may send thirty-five cents and keep
for Christmas dinners, and extraordinary thirty cents, 
high prices were paid fur these last Satut - ' 
day ; turkeys bringing over 2«»c per lb., and 
geese 12c per lb., in both of which then 
was a largo amount 
iug” to increase th< 
the ice on the

SENR AM WINY AS YOU FAN,
keeping fifty cents for every five yearly, 

f the “ natural stuff- forty cents for every five half-yearly and 
.lit. The state of | thirty cents for every five quarterly sub- 

r prevents farmer's teams sCl.i,,tioue.
*' *' ' 1 *' In addition to these commissions we offer

the fohowing
I’RI/ES S

the workers than to the publishers is un
doubtedly due to the interest if our friends 
having not yet had time to be fully de
veloped. Practical friendly interest in the 
Weekly Afeauent/vr will, however, we have 
little doubt, abound more and more ac
cording as our readers realize mat it is no 
a merely pecuniary enterprise, Lut one of 
the most direct and potent agents extant 
for enlightening, informing and elevating 
the people.

DIRECTIONS.
Dite your letters carefully, plainly writ

ing names of post-office, county and State, 
or Province.

Head each letter you write, “ For Autumn 
Competition.” Do not detain subscriptions, 
but send in all you have obtained, with the 
money, less your commission, at the end of 
each week’s canvassing, and in every letter 
after the first one mention how many names 
and how much money you sent before.

Tho last letters sent in the competition 
must be mailed not later than thp 7th of 
January, 1884,

Send money only by post-office order or 
registered letter, the former preferred, and 
address—

JOHN DOUGALL & SON
“WITNESS" OFFICE,

MONTREAL, I*. <*.
Montreal, Nov. 17th, 1883.

from crossing from tin* south side of the 
St. Lawrence and this has led to 
diminished supply of hay and highc 
prices. Oats are 95c to £1.05 per liag 
potatoes 70c to 90c do ; tub butter 16c to j To the person sending us the largest 
24c per lb ; print butter, 3oc to 45c do ; amount, of money, not counting commis-
oi l e-g-, Si* t.i :>,IU p.*r ,1,.Z.|| ; flail laid ,lM JEN ItOl.LAKSi to ll.e second.

""' 'V '"^"i !-1'five nuuhi i* a. aw,
18c per lb ; geese, 9c to 12v do ; ducks, 12c . . . .... , ,, .
,.. 18, do; fo. : l.’>, 1 . I,— I THREE II <1 LEARN I to the fourth,
lug-, 7c to 71 do ; aj.j'lct, $3.110 to *6 TWO DOLLARS, and to the ttfth, 
per ljarrel ; hay, £5.50 to £9.*X> per l«"»|ONE HOLLAR.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES
I From Weitminiter (fuettion Hoot.) 

LKH8UN 1.
Jan.tt, [ Acte 16:1-11

THE CON FEB UN CE AT JEBUHALEM.
Commit to Mkmohy vs. 8, 11.

1 And certain men which came down from 
JiicIm-u tHiiiiht the brethren, and sal«l. Except >e 
be circumcised after the manner of Muses, ye 
cannot be saved.

•at I on. Acta 16:22.2V.
LK8HON NOTES.

.. . Certain men—Observe what Paul 
savs of tlifin, Ual. 2; t. Tuk hiiktiikkn — 
Uentlle etmvei-lw. Lx- KI'Tvh iikuiu. < m- h.hu 

circumcision Is lu re |hii i->r the whole cere- 
louiati law. Tlivse JutlalzIiiK teavheis held that 

a man must Hist become a Jew in order t<> be
come a Christian. V. 2. Paul and Barnabas 
—who bud organized their converts Into 
churches without regard to what these men held 
lu Ifu essential. They—the Antioch church 
Certain oTHKR--t>ne of whom was Thun, Ual.

; I. Paul Informs us (Ual 2:2) that be went 
by revelation that Is. he was divinely di- 
ected to undertake the mission. The ainihtleh 

some of whom were always in Jerusalem. 
Kl.0ERS—local officers of that church. V. 3. 
Hhovuiit on THEIR way—publicly attended,as 
a mark of res|-ect. Phenick—Phoenicia, a 
territory north-west of Palestine, between 
Mount Lebanon ami the sea, having Tyre and 
HI don as Its principal cities. Samaria—the 
central portion of Palestine, between Ualllee 
and Judea. Ai.i.thk brethren—the t'hrlellan 
converts In Ph'enlcln and Samaria. V. 4. All 
THINGS THAT Uon It AO HONK WITH THEM—lU 
their work among the Ueutlles. V. 5. Pit ari
se ha—still retaining their strict regard for the 
Mosaic law.

11.—V. tt. The a postées—James, Peter and 
John are specially mentioned as present. Ual.
2 : V. V. 7. A (toon WHILE Ado—referring to his 
vision at Joppa, and bis reception of Cornelius 
ami Ills household Into the church by baptism, 
without requiring their subjection to the Jewish 
law. Hbi.Ikvk—receive Jesus as the Messiah, 
and trust In him a* the only Saviour. Y X. 
Haketiikm W Itness—Uod hlmaell had decided 
the whole question by treating those Ueutlles 
Just as he did Ilie converted Jews. V. V. Pviti- 
KYINO-THEIR HEARTS IVY FAITH—SO that they 
were no more “ com mon or unclean " (Acts lie 
15), since Uod had cleansed them. V. 10 WHY 
tempi ye Uon—try Ills forbearance in a matter 
which he has made so plain. By "yoke" is 
meant the law, a*distinguished from the gospel. 
(See Ual. 5:1; Mail. Il :2V, 30. > V. 11. Wk- 
eunverted Jews. They—converted Uentlle*. 
our ho)ie of salvation Is the same as theirs. The 
works ol the law will not save tin lews. Bod's 
grace In Christ does what the law could not do. 
Korn. « 1-1; Ual. 2: l*l. The believing Jews will 
be saved, like the Ueutlles, by failli in Christ. 
Acts lu : 43.

WIIAT HAVE I LEARNED?
That we are saved, not l>y observing re

ligious forms and ccr* inonk-s, but by believing
i tlie Lord Jesus Ubrlst.
2. That we untie with the church and attemi 

Us ordinances because we are Christians, not in 
hdt-r to become Christians.

3. That it may tie our duty, from regard to 
others, to abstain from that which Is lu Iteell

4. That we must he careful to put no stumbling- 
block In the way of others.

5. That In disagreements It Is well to refer the 
matter iu dispute to the wise and good.

THK WEEKLY MKK8ENUKR 1. printed end poblUhed 
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